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Abstract 
The use of managed lanes to control and maximize freeway throughput is in-
creasing. One way of encouraging more managed lane use is through the im-
plementation of incentives. In the Dallas-Fort Worth area, a managed lane is 
being added to the I-30 (Tom Landry freeway) and incentives to maximize 
the use of this lane were planned. Since the managed lanes were not yet open 
and the incentives were hypothetical, a stated preference survey was used to 
gauge the potential impact of the incentives on traveler behavior. The stated 
preference questions were designed using Db-efficient and random adaptive 
designs. The incentives were chosen by looking at other programs around the 
country and through discussion with transportation experts. Once ready, the 
survey was administered online to travelers in the area and a total of 898 usa-
ble responses were gathered. From the responses, a mixed-logit model was 
developed to describe and predict traveler behavior. From the model, elastici-
ties were calculated to predict the impact of the incentives on mode choice. 
The model found that incentives with discounts and free trips (a transit fare 
discount, express bus service to downtown, a free trip for every X number of 
paid trips, and a discount offered to select businesses) were more effective at 
encouraging managed lane use. The other incentives (gift card worth $5 for 
every X number of trips and $5 in credit for every X number of trips taken by 
transit) had less of an impact. 
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1. Introduction 

One of the biggest challenges in transportation is traffic congestion on urban 
freeways. The growth of transportation infrastructure has not been able to keep 
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pace with the increasing demand. One of the main reasons is the lack of funds to 
build new infrastructure. This has led to the increased use of managed lanes 
(MLs) to control and optimize freeway traffic. The definition of managed lanes 
can vary but the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) defines them as 
“highway facilities or a set of lanes where operational strategies are proactively 
implemented and managed in response to changing conditions” [1]. MLs offer 
planners and officials a way to manage traffic on freeways through various 
methods including pricing, access control, and vehicle eligibility [1]. They of-
fer travelers an alternate path that will be less congested, but for a price. Some 
facilities require vehicles to have multiple occupants and are known as 
high-occupancy vehicle (HOV) lanes. These lanes can be further differentiated 
by occupancy required, some simply require 2 or more occupants while others 
may require 3 or more. Other facilities may also allow single occupancy vehicles 
(SOV) on the managed lane but charge a toll. These facilities are known as 
high-occupancy/toll (HOT) lanes. Some facilities may have a fixed toll while 
others may adjust the price based on the time of day or level of congestion. This 
research focused on price MLs, such as HOT lanes. 

The area of study for this research was the I-30 Freeway MLs in between Fort 
Worth and Dallas, also referred to as the Tom Landry Freeway (called the I-30 
Express Lanes locally). Before expansion, the section was a six-lane divided 
freeway with one concurrent HOV lane for each direction. After construction, 
there will be 5 general purpose lanes per direction and additional managed lanes. 
The freeway section is notable for being a major route between Fort Worth and 
Dallas, serving the cities of Grand Prairie and Arlington, and also being near 
both the Dallas Cowboys and Texas Rangers’ stadiums. 

Estimating how the public will react to new managed lanes is a challenge, es-
pecially when the public is not familiar with them. When first opened, managed 
lanes can have a ramp-up period where traffic volume has not reached full po-
tential [2]. Thus, incentives are being considered to encourage managed lane use 
in an effort to optimize the use of the entire freeway. 

This research examines traveler’s potential reaction to incentives for managed 
lane use through a stated preference survey. This research adds to the growing 
literature on estimating managed lane use which has traditionally focused on 
travel time savings. The research will help agencies examine how to optimize the 
use of their MLs. 

2. Research Problem 

The number of MLs is expected to increase in the coming years. Therefore, it is 
important to understand the best practices for implementing them. One method 
of encouraging managed lane use is through the use of incentives. Incentives 
have been used in the past to encourage carpooling or transit use, but rarely have 
they been used to encourage ML use. The I-30 MLs not only provide an oppor-
tunity to study how travelers rate incentives before the managed lanes are in-
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stalled, but also how they react to the incentives once the managed lanes are op-
erational. 

This research examined the potential impact of incentives on mode choice. 
This research tested six different incentives which could be offered for either us-
ing the managed lane by carpooling, paying the toll, or riding transit. Ultimately, 
this can help agencies operating MLs optimize the use of their MLs through of-
fering carefully chosen incentives. 

3. Incentives Used in Practice 

In the world of transportation planning and management, incentives have gen-
erally been used to encourage modes of transportation or trip planning that have 
environmental or social benefits. Researchers have studied the effect of incen-
tives in several different ways including surveys, pilot programs, and long term 
programs. For example, there have been programs that reward commuters for 
carpooling [3] [4] [5], using alternate modes of transportation [3], riding transit 
during peak hours [5], or driving during off-peak times [6]. Other programs 
have rewarded employers for having higher vehicle occupancy or allowing tele-
commuting. 

If incentives are to be used, it is important to know which incentives would 
work best. Leblanc and Walker [7] used a stated preference survey of San Fran-
cisco travelers to examine potential impacts of incentives. In this survey, partic-
ipants were offered hypothetical incentives to change their commutes. Partici-
pants could either leave at a different time, take a different route, or take a dif-
ferent travel mode. They tested various incentives including cash, entry to a 
prize drawing, and credit towards various rewards such as gift cards or coffee. 
They found that Apple store credit and cash were the most effective and also 
noted that travelers were more sensitive to charges than rewards. 

Incentives have been offered for transit use to increase ridership or shift travel 
start time. One such survey was conducted by Zhang et al. in 2014 [8]. They 
surveyed commuters on the Beijing Subway System and offered incentives to 
avoid the rush hour period. They found that discounted fares and restaurant re-
lated incentives had the most potential for reducing morning rush congestion. 
Another study looked to determine which incentives would increase ridership 
the most. Bianco [9] assessed the effects of a plan to reduce single-occupancy 
vehicles by incentivizing transit use while also disincentivizing SOV use. This 
was done by offering discounted transit passes and by starting to charge for 
on-street parking. After a year, a survey of travelers in the area was conducted 
which found that SOV use decreased by 7%. 

Most research on incentives has focused on one transportation mode. How-
ever, this research will examine transportation behavior and mode choice with 
incentives on multiple modes. 

3.1. Pilot Programs 

Ettema et al. [10] offered cash or credits to earn a smartphone if the traveler 
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avoided travelling in the peak period by car. Travelers generally responded by 
traveling alone but before or after the peak period. They observed that after the 
end of the program, many travelers did not sustain the change and returned to 
the peak period. Ben-Elia and Ettema in 2011 [11] used a 13-week pilot program 
to test how participants would adjust travel behavior if they were offered mone-
tary or in-kind rewards for avoiding travel in the peak hour. To do this, the trav-
elers could either change when they worked, switch travel modes, or telecom-
mute. They found that in the short run, the monetary rewards and the Smart-
phone reward were especially effective in reducing rush-hour car commutes. 
Bliemer et al. in 2009 [12] examined three separate experiments conducted in 
the Netherlands and found that travelers were willing to change for monetary 
rewards. Both researchers expressed concern whether the change would be sus-
tained after the end of the program. They also noted that mode choice is com-
plex and dependent on many other factors such as location, education, attitudes, 
and information available. 

3.2. Long-Term Programs 

Cash for Commuters in Atlanta offered commuters $3 for every day they used 
an alternative travel mode (bike, carpool, transit, vanpool, or walk) [3]. The 
Center for Transportation and Environment (CTE) conducted several surveys 
from 3 to 21 months after the participants had completed the program [13]. 
Around 70% of the participants continued to use the other modes after comple-
tion of the program. Another similar program, “Pool Reward$”, in the DC met-
ropolitan area encouraged vanpool and carpool usage by offering $1 to new car-
poolers every time they carpooled to work [4]. 

Other programs include the Dulles Greenway Cashback program, San Diego’s 
iCommute prize drawing, and South Florida’s 595 Express Bus. The Dulles 
Greenway Cashback program offers 5% to 15% cash back depending on how 
many trips were taken (with a minimum of 180 trips for a yearlong period) [14]. 
San Diego’s iCommute program has a prize drawing every month for anyone 
who logged eight round-trip commutes by anything other than driving alone. 
The prize is separate for every mode of transportation and has a value of $100 
[15]. Several agencies offer express buses from park and ride lots to central 
business districts. One example is the 595 Express bus which offers a service to 
both downtown Fort Lauderdale and Miami [16]. 

Another program that encouraged alternative modes is the Metro Express 
Lanes on I-10 and I-110 in the LA area [5]. These managed lanes had a carpool 
loyalty program as well as a transit rewards program. The carpool program of-
fers a monthly prize drawing where carpools (identified by their FasTrak trans-
ponder) are entered every time they carpool. 3+ carpools are entered into a dif-
ferent drawing with larger prizes. Additionally, transit riders are also able to earn 
rewards by using transit during peak hours. For every 32 one-way trips taken, 
riders earned a $5 toll credit that could be used on the Metro Express Lanes. This 
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transit incentive program, which was touted as the first of its kind in the coun-
try, was implemented alongside tolling policy forcing the peak hour minimum 
toll to be no less than 150% of the Metro transit fare [17]. On average, 220 ac-
counts enrolled in the program per month. On one of the transit lines, the Silver 
Line, ridership increased by 15% after the toll floor of 150% was put in place. A 
2013 survey found that about a third of the new Silver Line riders were former 
commuters who drove alone on I-10 or I-110. 

The area of this study, Dallas-Fort Worth, has also implemented programs to 
encourage other modes of travel. NCTCOG’s main program is Try Parking It 
which rewards users for carpooling, biking, or other modes. It also offers a van-
pool or carpool matching program to help travelers find partners. 

Overseas, a large scale program was conducted by Merugu et al. in 2009 in 
Bangalore, India where they incentivized early commuting for employees of In-
fosys Technologies [6]. Employees were incentivized to avoid the peak and ar-
rive earlier by offering entry into prize drawings. The program was able to 
roughly double the number of employees that arrived early. 

This program was copied by Stanford University to reduce peak hour com-
mutes by offering incentives to shift to non-peak hours or shift modes [18]. They 
offered rewards such as Rose Bowl tickets through raffles and were able to re-
duce inbound peak hour commutes by 22.8% and outbound peak hour com-
mutes by 14.7%. A survey was administered during the program asking if users 
shifted commute times. Out of the 1010 responses, 594 responded they did shift. 
However, many of those that did not shift were already traveling during the 
off-peak. The success, or lack thereof, of all of these incentive programs found in 
the literature helped shape what incentive programs were shown in our stated 
preference survey. 

4. Survey Development and Execution 

The I-30 Express Lanes Survey (note that these MLs are termed Express Lanes 
but have the same characteristics as MLs) was conducted from August 1, 2014 to 
November 30, 2014 with help from the North Central Texas Council of Gov-
ernments and the Texas A&M Transportation Institute. The survey had four 
sections of questions designed to obtain data from DFW travelers on their travel 
behavior and how potential incentives would affect their travel behavior. The 
first section gathered information on traveler’s usual travel behavior on I-30 as 
well as their most recent trip on I-30. These questions included trip purpose, 
travel time, mode of transportation, and trip time of day. Most of these 
attributes (except trip distance—see stated preference question design) were 
then used for developing the stated preference questions (see Figure 1). Creating 
a hypothetical situation that is based on the respondent’s actual trip can help re-
sult in more accurate responses [19]. The second section introduced managed 
lanes and the incentives that would be offered in the stated preference section. 
The third section consisted of three stated preference (SP) questions. The fourth  
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Figure 1. Typical SP question. 
 
section consisted of questions to determine the respondent’s socio-demographic 
characteristics, including gender, age group, level of education, and income. 
Some additional survey results, and a look at how they could be incorporated 
into ML policy is found in Wood, et al., 2017 [20]. This previous research did 
not go into an in-depth analysis of those SP responses, as outlined below. 

4.1. Stated Preference Questions 

Each SP question was a travel scenario on I-30 with the hypothetical managed 
lane and the respondents were given four options (alternatives) (see Figure 1): 

1) Travel on the General Purpose Lane (GPL); 
2) Travel by Yourself on the Express Lane, or Managed Lane Drive Alone 

(MLDA); 
3) Carpool on the Express Lane, or Managed Lane Carpool (MLCP); 
4) Travel on the Express Lane (Transit). 
Each option was presented with two attributes, travel time and toll. GPL was 

always free, MLDA and Transit always had a toll or fare, respectively, and MLCP 
was either free or had a toll of half the MLDA toll. The travel time for MLDA, 
MLCP, and Transit were all the same since they all traveled on the Express Lane 
while the travel time for GPL was always longer. However, footnotes were in-
cluded to indicate that carpooling may require extra time to pick up passengers 
and transit may require waiting time. The hypothetical situation was introduced 
in two different manners based on the responses given in the first section of the 
survey. If the respondent described their most recent trip, these characteristics 
would be used to build the hypothetical situation. If the respondent did not de-
scribe their most recent trip, the survey would develop a typical peak period tra-
vel scenario. Of the three stated preference questions, the first question did not 
have an incentive while the second and third included an incentive to use the 
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MLs. The incentive was randomly chosen from the six different incentives and 
was highlighted by a different color background.  

4.2. Incentive Design 

The first step for choosing the incentives was to develop a list of any incentives 
that could be tested or implemented. This was done by both looking at pre-
viously offered incentives in the area, incentives offered by other programs 
around the country based on the literature review, and discussions with trans-
portation experts. The list was then expanded by determining innovative ways 
that these existing ideas could be enhanced or combined. After creating a broad 
list of possible incentives, the next step was to narrow the list down through 
discussion and voting. The final incentives were chosen for both their potential 
impact on mode choice and practical potential for implementation. The final six 
incentives included (see Table 1): 

1) For every 10 paid trips on the Express Lanes, you earn a free trip; 
2) Gifts such as cash, gift cards, or gas cards to local retailers and entertain-

ment venues if you telecommute or travel off peak in the Express Lanes; 
3) Free items and discounts to local retailers and entertainment venues if you 

travel off peak in the Express Lanes; 
4) Regular transit riders can earn credits towards reduced bus fares or reduced 

Express Lane tolls; 
5) Reduced transit fares during peak hours; 
6) An express bus service to downtown from park-and-ride lots on the Ex-

press Lanes (note that there is still a fare for this service—the incentive is that it 
would be a new service). 

The focus of this research was to determine how travelers would be influenced 
by incentives for managed lane use and how their travel behavior would change. 
To do this, incentives were added to the managed lane travel modes for the 
second and third stated preference questions. The incentive added to the stated 
preference question was chosen randomly from the 6 to ensure each incentive 
was tested equally. Furthermore, because every incentive except one had a nu-
merical aspect, those incentives were tested by randomly choosing the value 
from a set range (see levels in Table 1). If one of the first 3 incentives was ran-
domly selected it was applied to all three Express Lane modes. If one of the last 
three incentives was randomly selected it was applied only to the transit mode. 

Note that there were no explicit incentives for carpooling (the third travel op-
tion in the stated preference question). However, carpooling often received a 
significant discount on the toll or was not charged any toll (see toll rate section 
below). Therefore, carpooling was incentivized over and above to any of the 
above 3 Express Lane incentives offered. 

4.3. Stated Preference Question Design 

This section describes how the attribute levels (travel time and toll rate) were 
chosen and how the factors went into designing the stated preference scenarios. 
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Table 1. Incentives used and their levels. 

Incentive Mode Levels 

1) Earn a free trip for every X paid trips on the  
Express Lanes 

MLDA, MLCP 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 

2) Earn gift cards worth $5 for every X peak-hour 
trips saved by either telecommuting or by not  
traveling during the peak hours  
(7 - 9 am or 4 - 6 pm) 

MLDA, MLCP, Transit 20, 25, 30, 35 

3) X% discount offered through select businesses MLDA, MLCP, Transit 
5%, 10%, 15%, 20%, 

25% 
4) For every X trips taken by transit, $5 in credits 
that can be used on the Express Lanes 

Transit 20, 25, 30, 35 

5) A transit fare discount of X% Transit 10%, 20%, 30% 

6) Express bus service from park-and-ride lots to 
downtown 

Transit N/A 

4.3.1. Travel Time/Trip Time of Day Factor/Toll Rate 
Travel time is one of the most important factors a traveler considers when 
choosing among different modes or routes, so it was important to display a rea-
sonable travel time in the stated preference question scenarios. Several factors 
went into calculating the travel time: 

60DTT
V TDF

∗
=                            (1) 

where: TT = travel time (minutes); 
D = trip distance (miles); 
60 = Constant to convert miles/hour to miles/minute; 
V = speed (mph); 
TDF = time of day factor. 

The distance was set to 10 miles for every trip to provide a reasonable distance 
and one where the MLs would offer a meaningful travel time advantage over the 
GPLs. The speed used for the scenarios was based on data obtained from detec-
tors on the freeway. The speeds used were 40 mph to 60 mph for the general 
purpose lane and 55 mph to 75 mph for the ML. 

The time of day factor was dependent on the lane, GPL or ML, and the time 
period, morning shoulder, morning peak, mid-day, and so on. If the respondent 
provided the time their most recent trip started, that time period would be used. 
However, if the trip start time was not provided, the survey would default to ei-
ther the am or pm peak time of day (randomly choosing between the two). The 
time of day factor ranged from 1 (off peak) to 1.8 (peak on GPLs) and were 
based on previous stated preference studies [21]. 

4.3.2. Toll Rate and Transit Fare 
The second attribute of each travel mode was the cost—either the toll rate or 
transit fare. These were based on rates from existing managed lanes and transit 
in the area. The toll rate was taken from the existing LBJ TEX press Lanes, which 
is dynamically priced and dependent on the level of demand. The toll typically 
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ranges from 10 - 25 cents per mile during the off-peak hours and 45 - 75 cents 
per mile during the peak hours [22]. Similarly, rates from the Dallas Area Rapid 
Transit were used to develop the fare range for transit use. As of 2015, the DART 
charged $2.50 for a 2 hour pass that could be used on local lines, and $5.00 for a 
2 hour pass that could be used regionally. A local pass allowed riders to travel on 
all DART buses and trains while a regional pass allowed riders to also travel on 
all Fort Worth buses and transit. They also offered off-peak fares (9:30 am to 
2:30 pm) that cost $1.75 for local trips and $3.50 for regional trips [23]. With 
these fares and toll rates, a range was developed for the SP questions. 

The toll range for the Express Lanes also depended on what travel mode was 
used. Driving alone on the Express Lane would always incur a toll which ranged 
from 30 to 50 cents per mile. The toll rate for carpooling was set to be free 50% 
of the time, and half the SOV toll rate the other 50% of the time. As for Transit, 
the trip was assumed to always be regional, and therefore the fare ranged from 
$3.50 to $5.00. 

The first method used to generate the stated preference question’s attributes 
was Bayesian Db-efficient design. An efficient design estimates the attribute le-
vels in a way that minimizes the standard error for the parameters and max-
imizes the t-statistic. The priors for travel time, toll rate, and transit fare were 
assumed to have normal distribution with a non-zero mean. The means for the 
priors were obtained from the results of a previous Transit to SOV study [24]. 

Because the calculation of the Db-error is computationally difficult, N-gene 
software was used to calculate the error and design the survey. Once the 
attribute levels and priors are inputted, a random parameter panel logit (rppa-
nel) was specified for the discrete choice model and the priors were simulated 
using 400 Halton draws from the prior distribution. The result was 24 rows of 
questions divided into 8 blocks of 3 rows each. Every respondent would be given 
all three choice sets from a randomly chosen block. The Db-error for this design 
was 0.74. The smaller the Db-error is, the more efficient the design is. The 
Db-error is close to zero, which indicates an efficient design. 

The other method used for generating the SP question attributes was Random 
Adaptive (RA). In this method, the attributes for the first SP question are ran-
domly created from the same initial range as the D-efficient attribute levels. For 
travel time, this method was used for all three stated preference questions. The 
RA part is used in the calculation of toll and fare for SP questions 2 and 3. 

For toll and fare, the attribute value was multiplied by a factor based on which 
mode the respondent chose in the previous question. If the general purpose lane 
was chosen in the previous question then the toll rate and transit fare were mul-
tiplied by a randomly generated factor between 0.35 and 0.7. Thus the cost of the 
ML was lowered to see if that would entice a switch in preference from the res-
pondent. Conversely, if the ML was chosen, the toll rate and fare was multiplied 
by a factor between 1.3 and 1.9. Thus, RA attempts to adjust the toll/fare such 
that it encourages more respondents to switch preference (ML or GPL) and thus 
may provide additional insight over SP questions where more respondents al-
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ways select the same choice. Note that constraints were included to ensure the 
toll would not be too high or too low. 

5. Analysis of Survey Results 

Once the data was all collected, there were a total of 1055 responses. The first 
step in analyzing the data was to check the responses to filter out unusable data. 
After filtering out both suspect responses and partial responses, we were left 
with 898 responses out of 1055 total. The responses from those who received the 
SP questions generated by the random adaptive and the Db-efficient designs 
were compared. The responses were similar (see Han thesis [25]) and thus com-
bined for the research presented here. Future efforts may include attempting to 
see if either design proved significantly better overall. 

5.1. Preliminary Analysis 

The first type of analysis done was an analysis of socio-demographic characteris-
tics, the respondent’s recent trip, and basic incentive statistics (see Table 2). A 
little over half of the respondents were male, and the majority (79%) were 
White/Caucasian. The age was distributed fairly evenly while the income was 
skewed towards the higher end (over 30% earned over $100,000 per year or 
more). These statistics were compared with socio-demographics of the Dal-
las-Fort Worth metropolitan area as well as the combined socio-demographics 
of Arlington and Grand Prairie. There were several numbers that differed be-
tween the survey and census data. The populations that were over represented 
included those who were white, college graduates, and those aged 55 - 64. Un-
derrepresented groups included African Americans, Hispanic/Latino, those with 
less than high school or just a high school diploma, and those with an income 
less than $50,000. The disparity is most likely due to the advertising targets as 
well as the online survey platform. 

The data on the respondent’s most recent trip is also shown in Table 2. The 
majority of travel was for work or social purposes. Virtually everyone who took 
the survey traveled by passenger vehicle, SUV, or pick-up truck at 99.2%. The 
majority of respondents traveled alone (71.6%). If the respondent did travel with 
someone else, it was usually a family member. Children were the passenger 
17.5% of the time while adult family members were the passenger 55.3% of the 
time. Just over half of the respondents chose to utilize the same option for all 
three stated preference questions. 

Most of the incentives had a range of values that could be offered. For exam-
ple, for incentive 1: Earn a free trip for every [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] trips. This was 
done so that the value the traveler places on the incentives could be better ex-
plored. 

5.2. Model Development 

Modeling the mode choice allows for a more complete picture of the impacts of 
incentives. One of the advantages of modeling is that we can use it to determine  
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Table 2. Recent trip characteristics. 

Trip Characteristic Percentage of Travelers 
How Frequently do you travel on the I-30 (Tom Landry) Freeway?  

Multiple times per day 31.4 
About once a day 6.8 

A few times per week 22.5 
Once a week 7.3 

A few times per month 30.0 
I have not used I-30 in the past 6 months 2.3 

What was the purpose of your most recent trip on I-30?  

Commuting to or from work 40.3 

Recreational/Social/Shopping 31.8 

Major sports game 2.5 

Work related (non-commuting) 15.4 
Class or School 4.0 

Other 6.1 
On what day of the week was your most recent trip?  

Sunday 7.0 
Monday 14.8 
Tuesday 18.5 

Wednesday 12.0 

Thursday 16.2 

Friday 16.6 

Saturday 14.9 

Average respondent trip time (minutes) 31.8 

Adjusted average respondent trip time* (minutes) 29.6 

%  Passenger vehicle, SUV or Pick-up truck 99.2 

How many people were in the vehicle?  

1 71.6 

2 20.4 
3 5.3 
4 2.0 

5+ 0.7 
Average occupancy 1.40 

Was the respondent the driver or passenger?  

Driver 73.1 

Passenger 26.9 

Average time to pick up passenger (minutes) 3.95 

Adjusted average time to pick up passenger** (minutes) 11.1 

Passenger’ s relation to respondent  

Neighbor 2.9 

Child 17.5 

Co-worker 8.7 

Adult family member 55.3 

Commuter in a casual carpool 2.2 

Other 13.5 

*Adjusted by removing any travel times over 90 minutes; **Adjusted by removing all pick up times of 0 
minutes. 
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the impact of the incentives while controlling for variables that are more often 
used in mode choice analysis such as income level or toll. 

5.2.1. Model 1 
The base model consisted of travel time, toll, and the six incentives. However, 
before all the incentives could be used in the model, three of the values needed to 
be modified. This was because for three of the incentives (incentives 1, 2, and 4 
in Table 1), the incentive was better when the value was lower. Therefore, the 
inverse of the incentive was used in the model. 

Many data were obtained in the survey on travelers and their trips. Therefore, 
the first step was to determine which variables were significant and could be 
useful for the model. This was done by creating multiple models to test the vari-
ous variables. Variables that were significant at a 95% level of confidence were 
kept. Furthermore, variables with a level of significance between 95% and 80% 
were further tested in a new model to determine if they would improve the 
model. The best model was based on the ρ2 value, the percent of the mode choice 
correctly predicted, and the simplicity of the model. The final model developed 
and the variables chosen are shown in Table 3. Travel time and toll formed the 
base equation and were included as part of all four modes. Because the general 
purpose lane did not have any other variables, travel time and toll were its only 
variables. This first model forced the coefficients for the incentives to be the 
same for each mode. This helped to determine an overall elasticity of that incen-
tive since there was a single β value for each incentive. 

5.2.2. Model 2 
Next, model 2 was estimated that allowed the coefficients of the incentives to 
vary by mode. The p-values and ρ2 values were similar for the two models. Both 
models are shown in Table 3. 

Although all the incentives were included in all the models, not all of them 
were statistically significant. Only incentive 1 (earn a free trip for every [8] [9] 
[10] [11] [12] paid trips), and incentive 5 (transit discount of [10% - 30%]) had 
p-values less than 0.1. However, it was necessary to include all the incentives in 
order to create a model where mode choice was influenced by each incentive. 
One of the stronger variables for predicting mode choice was the respondent’s 
income. Respondents with a high income (greater than $100,000 per year) were 
more likely to drive alone on the managed lane, respondents with a low income 
(less than 25 k) were more likely to carpool, and respondents with an income 
between 25 k and 50 k were more likely to utilize transit. 

Incentive 2 (Earn gift cards worth $5 for every [20]-[35] peak-hour trips saved 
by either telecommuting or by not traveling during the peak hours) and incen-
tive 4 ($5 credit for every [20]-[35] trips taken by transit) had p-values that were 
much worse than the other incentives. Incentive 2 had a p-value of 0.88 and in-
centive 4 had a p-value of 0.83. They also had negative coefficients implying that 
the incentive discouraged managed lane or transit use. Most likely, these incentives  
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Table 3. Model parameters across surveys. 

Mode Variable Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 

All Modes 
Travel time −0.11 (0.00) −0.11 (0.00) −0.10 (0.00) 

Toll −0.09 (0.01) −0.09 (0.23) −0.09 (0.02) 

MLDA  
(Managed Lane 

Drive Alone) 

ASC −2.34 (0.00) −2.41 (0.00) −2.37 (0.00) 

Trip purpose (sports) 0.86 (0.00) 0.95 (0.00) 0.86 (0.01) 

Ethnicity (Hispanic) 0.52 (0.00) 0.56 (0.00) 0.53 (0.00) 

High income (>$100,000) 0.46 (0.00) 0.48 (0.00) 0.46 (0.00) 

Trip frequency (once a day) −1.17 (0.00) −1.19  (0.00) −1.16 (0.00) 

Inverse of incentive 1 3.01 (0.05) 4.3  (0.01) 0.30 (0.06) 

Inverse of incentive 2 −0.61 (0.88) 2.8 (0.55) 0.03 (0.87) 

Incentive 3 0.01 (0.18) 0.01 (0.32) 0.29 (0.04) 

MLCP  
(Managed Lane 

Carpool) 

ASC −4.02 (0.00) −3.84 (0.00) −4.05 (0.00) 

Trip purpose (commute) −0.70 (0.00) −0.6 (0.00) −0.70(0.00) 

Ethnicity (Asian) 1.46 (0.00) 1.45 (0.00) 1.46 (0.00) 

Ethnicity (Hispanic) 0.52 (0.00) 0.56 (0.00) 0.53 (0.00) 

Low income (<$25,000) 1.01 (0.00) 0.95 (0.00) 1.02 (0.00) 

Vehicle occupancy 0.90 (0.00) 0.58 (0.00) 0.91 (0.00) 

Inverse of incentive 1 3.01 (0.05) −2.32 (0.48) 0.30 (0.06) 

Inverse of incentive 2 −0.61 (0.88) −4.33 (0.34) 0.03 (0.87) 

Incentive 3 0.01 (0.18) 0.01 (0.34) 0.29 (0.04) 

Transit 

ASC −4.47 (0.00) −4.5 (0.00) −4.50(0.00) 

Low mid income  
($25,000 to $50,000) 

0.65 (0.01) 0.63 (0.02) 0.65 (0.01) 

Age (18 - 24) 0.68 (0.08) 0.69 (0.07) 0.68 (0.08) 

Age (25 - 34) 1.13 (0.00) 1.14 (0.00) 1.14 (0.00) 

Male 0.58 (0.01) 0.59 (0.01) 0.58 (0.01) 

Inverse of incentive 4 −2.23 (0.83) −2.33 (0.82) 0.03 (0.94) 

Incentive 5 0.02 (0.08) 0.02 (0.08) 0.49 (0.11) 

Incentive 6 0.30 (0.37) 0.3 (0.37) 0.31 (0.36) 

ρ2 0.433 0.438 0.432 

Adjusted ρ2 0.426 0.430 0.426 

Log likelihood function −2001 −1983 −2001 

Number of observations 2544 2544 2544 

Chi-squared 437 475 438 

Value of travel time savings $70.42/hr $76.01/hr $73.47/hr 

p-values in parenthesis. 

 
had little effect on mode choice and the travelers chose the mode due to other 
reasons such as travel time savings. 

5.2.3. Model 3 
A third model (see Table 3) was also created that did not take into account the 
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value of the incentive. Instead, a dummy variable was used for each incentive 
(offered/not offered). Because the value of the incentive did not seem to have a 
significant effect, this model had the potential to better predict mode choice. All 
the other variables were kept the same as with model 1. 

The incentives for driving alone or carpooling on the managed lane were 
more significant in this second model. The p-value for incentive 3 (5% - 25% 
discount to local retailers) improved from 0.18 to 0.04. The change in p-value for 
transit incentives weren’t as successful. In fact, the two p-values increased 
slightly. However, the coefficient for incentive 4 ($5 credit for every [20]-[35] 
trips taken by transit) changed from −2.23 to 0.03. This is a positive change for 
the model, but has little meaning since the p-values are far too large to indicate 
the variable has any significant impact on the model. 

The models were also used to calculate a value of travel time savings. The val-
ues obtained from all three models were just over $70.42/hour. Although this 
value is higher than those reported in most literature, it is not uncommon for 
the VTTS on managed lanes to be higher than most scenarios. Typical values of 
time on freeways are around $20/hour while values of time on managed lanes 
can easily be as high as $51/hour (24). 

5.3. Elasticities 

The models were then used to develop elasticities of the incentives. Elasticities 
are useful for predicting how utilities and mode choice will change if the incen-
tive values are adjusted. This is especially useful for the I-30 managed lanes since 
some managed lanes operate by adjusting values to reach desired speeds. 

The elasticities shown in Table 4 were calculated using the survey data and 
model 1. For example, the number of respondents selecting transit might be first 
estimated by the model assuming a value of incentive 5 (reduced transit fares 
during peak hours). The value of incentive 5 would then be changed and the new 
number of respondents choosing transit would be estimated. The elasticity (us-
ing the shrinkage ration formula of percent change in demand divided by per-
cent change in incentive) was then calculated for this change in incentive 5. 
Next, every elasticity possible for every change in incentive 5 was estimated in 
the same manner. All of these elasticities were averaged to produce the result 
found in Table 4. Elasticity calculation details can be found in Han, N. (2015) 
thesis [25]. 

The incentive results of the modeling and elasticity calculations can be seen in 
Table 4. In this table, the incentives are ranked in order of greatest to least elas-
ticity. Incentive 6 (express bus service to downtown) has a two outcomes—it ex-
ists or does not exist—and thus does not have an elasticity. It was ranked based 
on its percent change in use from model 2. Noticeably, the two incentives that 
required 20 - 35 trips to earn the reward were the only two incentives with nega-
tive elasticity. This is not especially surprising since the value obtained ($5 dollar 
gift card or $5 in credits) is fairly low compared to the required number of trips.  
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Table 4. Incentives ranked by elasticity. 

Rank 
Incentive 

Description 

Elasticity or %Change 
(with respect to 

MLCP or Transit) 

1 (INC 5) A transit fare discount of [10% - 30%] 0.366 (transit) 

2 (INC 6) Express bus service from park-and-ride lots to downtown 33.1% (transit) 

3 
(INC 1) Earn a free trip for every [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] paid trips 
on the Express Lanes 

0.254 (MLCP) 

4 (INC 3) [5% - 25%] discount offered through select businesses 0.135 (MLCP) 

5 
(INC 2) Earn gift cards worth $5 for every [20]-[35] peak-hour 
trips saved by either telecommuting or by not traveling during the 
peak hours (7 - 9 am or 4 - 6 pm) 

−0.019 (MLCP) 

6 
(INC 4) For every [20]-[35] trips taken by transit, $5 in credits that 
can be used on the Express Lanes 

−0.073 (transit) 

 
Overall, most of the incentives had a potential impact on the mode choice and 

it is important to note that the results from this survey do not mean that some 
incentives should not be considered. In other cities or with adjustments to the 
incentive, they could become more effective. Also, while the elasticities may 
seem small, leading to modest volume changes, the effects can still help tweak 
demand to maximize managed lane use. 

6. Conclusions 

Overall, travelers were generally set in their specific mode choice (usually driv-
ing alone). Still, the incentives made an impact in the models and any bit of 
change can help maximize managed lane use. Some incentives such as incentive 
3 ([5% - 25%] discount offered through select businesses) were relatively suc-
cessful (higher elasticities), indicating that the incentives would influence some 
travelers. Other incentives such as incentive 2 (Earn gift cards to local retailers 
worth $5 for every [20]-[35] trips) were less impactful. However, this doesn’t 
necessarily mean that those incentives will not work. Incentives put into practice 
may have a better impact, especially if the value of the incentive is increased. 
Regardless, past experience has shown that the incentives must be broadly ad-
vertised and very easy to use for travelers to take advantage of them, especially if 
that involves changing their travel behavior. 

Although this research was able to provide some insight into the use of incen-
tives on managed lane travel, there were several limitations that affected the 
study. One of the biggest limitations was the hypothetical nature of the research 
as several aspects of the survey were not easy for some respondents to relate to. 
For example, a major focus of the survey was to gauge interest in transit incen-
tives. However, many travelers in the DFW area don’t have access to transit. The 
electronic nature of the survey and advertisements may have also affected the 
demographics of the respondents. Because the survey was online and most of the 
advertisements were through the internet, lower income travelers without inter-
net access may be been underrepresented by the results. 
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Suggested future research would help provide more insight into the impact of 
incentives. This includes comparing how much impact the actual incentives on 
I-30 (still in the planning stage as of the writing of this paper) to the stated pre-
ference survey results. With that information, it would be possible to estimate 
the benefits and costs of each incentive. 

Highlights 

- Managed lanes opening on the I-30 Freeway in Dallas. 
- Stated Preference Survey administered to potential users of these new ma-

naged lanes. 
- Examined the potential impact of various incentives on managed lane use. 
- Discounts at select businesses were relatively successful. 
- Earning gift cards worth $5 for every [20]-[35] trips was less impactful. 
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